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TATrE CAPITAl..

easethlng Abeut the Meest Expealve
madliee oe Our Cotmlent.

The state capitol building is the most
expensive edifice on this continent
400
having now cost approaching$16, ,000
The capitol at Washington was summed
up ten years ago to have cost ahout
$13,000,000, and since that time nothing
has been added except the improvement
of the capitol grounds. The superin
tendent at Albany to;d me that he
thought he could finish the capitol if he
hadl3,000,000 voted into one lump. Some
sceptics there say that the capitol wil
take $10,000,000 more. If it is to be fin
isbed with the tower, I should think i
would cost nearer $25,000,000 than $20,
000,000. While the Albany capitol hat
great depth it is in its longest part hardli
the length of the national capitol. A
good deal of the latter edifice is merely
curtain or screen to connect the wing
with the old center. The Albany capi
tol has three great stories mounted upor
a great basement, and above the c rnice
are pavilions, themselves as high as or
dinary business blocks in New York
The architecture of the capitol has manfestly changed, and beginning with
hard and massive Renaissance rusticated
it seeks in the higher stories to get into
Gothic, Eastern and Moorish forms, so
that it may be likened to a stone flower
pot with the flowers popping out above
It in impossible not to admire such a
sgnificent mass of stone. Nearly ev
erybody likes the latest additions the
best. We have had so much Roman
Renasiance put up in this country in
the past fifteen years that it has become
monotonous. One of the architects of
the Albany capitol was given the old
court house of New York city to extend,
and wzth complete indifference to what
had been already done he put his Orientpl architecture upon the classical body
of the building. Yet I saw a prominent
architect not long ago reading a book o
emays on architectures by this same
man, and he said: "Here is the best
writing I have ever seen in America by
an architect."
The state of New York has reached in
the new capitol at Albany the highers
monumentalising of a province known
in modern or perhaps feudal times. I
can think of no public building in the
old ducal sovereignties of Europe which
approaches in any way the proportions
and expense of this capitol of a mere
state. Neither the American congres
nor parliament nor any law-making body
on the globe had such surroundings as
the senate and assembly of the province
of New York. One architect took the
assembly in band, and another, to use
the words of Artemas Ward, "put soul"
into the senate. A fine foreign critic on
such matters would express the same
astonishment entering these two chambers that the oficial classes of England
do atthe magnitude of the Federal printlag. When Mr. Hendricks was at
Albany a week or two ago, he exclaimed
that he had seen nothine in Europe like
this capitol, sad he may live many
hundred years in America before he will
see Aything like it. The world seems
to have been ransacked for building
aterial.
The assembly sits under a roof that
would make old William Rufus ple
with envy. There argrest fire-place
in these chambers which seem designed
in some distant future to be the tombs
of great governors. The paintings in
the assembly chamber are about 100
yep ahead of American appreciation,
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paintings are to be everywhere around
this room of the jurists of New York.
"Gath" in N. Y. Tribune.

CAPT. PHELAN, OF KANSAS CITY,
Recently stabbed in O'Donovan Rosea's
office in New York.
atrke's Cornt Rltretrrag.

New Zealaad Songstress.

STOY-TIELLEBRS.
eGOA@

JCOBS

"Mani:':e Marie Csnandini, Musical
Artist, Wellington, N. Z.,writes to the
Nye and His Party Met Him While Christchurch, New Zealand Telegraph.
aill
"I have used St. Jacobi Oil, and find
Crossing the Divide.
much relief in ease of rheumatism, and
so
are
there
reason
I think that one
for all neuralgic pains."
few good story tellers among us is that
Steel and silver tinsel are the correct
the listeners are, in many instances, so
willfully and so stubbornly unapprecia metal trimmings for gray stuffs of all
kinds and in all shades.
tive that it tends toward discouraging
anecclass
the skillful narration of first
AmeriCa's Pride.
True American men and women. by reason
dotes.
of their strong constitutions. besutilul forms,
There were four of us together coming richcomplexions and characteristic energy,
are envid by all nations. It's the general use
across "the divide" a few years ago, and of
Dr. IHarter's Iron tonic which brings about
this principle was then and there eluci- these results.
were
myself
and
Gregg
dated. Gibbon,
Fur trimmings should match the macongenial acquaintances, and we would terial on which they are used in color.
have enjoyed the long ride if it had not
TOUN(G MEI--AtEAl) THIS.
been for a man named Sawsage, who had
'ns VOLTAIC bE.T Co., Of Marshal., lthst.
to send their •lelbrated EIerRO VOLTA.
only recently e'caped from some low- offer
On
IC lier . ant oither ELEc'RIC APPI.IANCIB
or old) atpriced educational institution. lie had trial i or t hirty days.,to men, (young
tlitied with nervous debility, los of vitality
acquired a few rot-iron facts of the and manho•od. and all kindred troubles. Also
rheutl,tllsm, neuralgia, paralyis, and
cycloptedia variety, and with the odor of for
many int.-r diseases. Complete restoration
the valedictory all through his clothes Lo health, vigor and tanhiood guaranteed
No risk is incurred, as thirty days trial is a:
he was making a tourpf the coast and tIowed. Write them at once for Illustrated
iamphlet free
call
might
you
what
was
He
Colorado.
one of those really statistical, brainy
All shades of brown up to ecru look
young reservoirs of information, who well witn'gold tinsel trimming.
burst forth from the alma mater nith
ltebinor Bleeding, relieved and peOettheOeOoWe'saCtsrtb.
ymatlOcanb
the intention of going to coneress in two
wta
l•r-.
ia
Bfth
t
ooLitt t
J.
years, but finally compromise the matter
forty years later by running for overseer
Velvet flowers on gavzz :,re the latest
of highways and getting saowed under fancy in ball dress fabrics.
about 137 majority.
When you visit or leave New York City. via
When Gibbon saw Mr. Sawsage get on Central depot, save Baggage Expressage san

Dr. isist'Sui

Rheumatism,

hm's r.meh Uensew•.

One of the leading citizens of Daketa
told his errand to a piano dealer on State
street yesterday as follows:
"I want some sormt of an instrument
that will look pretty well and yet not
cost much money. Our town needs one
more piano and one more she'll have.
There'sa measly littlemall-pox stricken
hole just over the eonunty line named
8iouxtown which pretends to rival Bentown, but she esa't touch her, stranger.
We've had fve planoe in our town ever
aince it was startedand 8iouxtown didn't
haveanyuntillast month, whenit othold
of five old Jew's-harp ffairs at asherifP's
sale somewhere. The next week the
papers there, both of them dailies, came
out with a screech that Biouxtown had
fve pianos and they wanted to know
how Bentown liked that. Well1 now,
we'll just show them how we ike it.
We had a meeting and subseribed money
to buy another instrument so's to make
six for us,and that's what I'm here !or.
When any oae-horae slovenly little burg
like that gets away with the enterprising ctisens of our town it will be when
they raise No. 2 bard wheat on billia•d
tables." Chicago Herald.
"A little fAre isquickly! trodden out
Which, being suffered, rivers cannot
quench."
Prorasntination may rob you of time,
but by increased diligence you can make
opthe los; but ifit rob you of life the
lose Is irremmediable. If your health is
delicate, your supetite fecle, your sleep
broken, your minddepremsed,your whole
being out of •orts, depend on it ycu are
seriously diseased. in all such casee Dr.
Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery"
will speedily efect a genuine, radical
cure-make a new man of you and rave
you rom the tortures oflingerag die

abole

quarrel, during which Gibbon and
I challenged Gregg and Sawsage to fight
us in a dark room, each :uan to be blindfolded and armed with an adze. Best
man to pay all funeral expenses and
scrub out the room next day.
"To this Gregg agreed, but Sawsage
said he wasn't a very expert adzeman,
and wanted to apologize.
,Gilbon and I hesitated. Finally we
agreed to think it over, but in the meantime we begged Bussage togo ahead
with his story, as we would reach the
home station in five minutes more.
At last he made out to tell the story
that Adam found under the currant bush
when he went into the Garden of Eden,
about the place where the year was
divided into "nine rmonths winter and
three months late into the fall."
aweasre went on east
At the station
by the train, and we took No. 3 for Salt
Lake city. On the way Gregg, Gibbon
and I sent a telegram to Mr. Sawane
separately, which read as follows, towit:
E. Ptolemy Sawsage, care Conductor
No.4:
I have heard that B.C. story of yous
before. 9 Collect.
And we had, too. San Franciso InL*Threw 'hysle to the Dogs"
when it is the old-'ashioned blue mass,
blue pillsort, and insist on using Dr.
Piercea's "Pleasant Purerative Pellets," a
modern medical luxury, being small,
sugar-coated granule', containing the active principles of cettain tootde and herls,
and whith will be found to contain as
much cathartic power as any of the oldfashioned, lprger pills, without the latter's
violent, drastic effects. The pellets
operate thorougualy and harmlessly, es
tablishing a permanently healthy action
of the stomach and bowels, and as an
anti-bilious remedy are unequaled.

To conclude that the smallest room in
the house is large enough to sleep in.
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NEUK.GIA, NHEUMATISM,
aD NERVOUS HEADACHE
TONGA is a product of the Tonga or Friendly
Islands. where it has long been used as a valuableremedy by the natives. Itwasbrmught
to the notice of the medical pfesnson by
of Idon, England.
Drs.Ringer and Murrell,
Their high claims for its effiCacy have been
proved by themost eminent medical authority.
Is a compound of Tonga with
1
other ngredlents whoaecurative properties have been very thoroughly
tested.
Istaken Internally andlro.
',.
•0,
duces nounploasanteffet.
=
atV a,30

It contains no Opium or Morphine

Am convined, after tertin itsvirtue in
some exeeedingly severe and obmtntocaNes
that TONAOIIs pdoemo decided and marked
in Rhemati Neuralgia
curative propertihe
Rheine, of Muscoular
mat
and alsoin many
Louat. Moo.
CoLas. M.D. it.
atiiqlm.-WALTra
in sAveralcam. of
Have teated To7sol•a
Neuralgia. It isverymedomthat I give•landsmedacinie
tort notice or praiseo r
feel
from myel:prience with TONGALortF.
buhot
it ha given me perfect sat1ootified in ueating
afaceton.-C.U.OITAItrDrI. M.D. Fairbmry, fl1.
who
had
Nenpatient
for
Used TossGuU
she wasentirely
raliia, and after a few daces
rnhere; have also need it in Neuralga and
acute Inimmmta,• Rheunmatm,withthevery
bet reeuh
J. N. PAto Y. D.. Vandereook ill.
For sale by all Druggists. Price I a bottle.
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It Cleanses the Liver,
it Strengthens the Kidneys,
It Regulates the Bowels.
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RHEUMATISM.
"A fferrselrrfag fort'lrtyyear from Rheemstsm
K.•crey-Wort has entirdeenred
dkidatroside,
r
Jr.
LBBRIDG MALCOLM, West Bath,
."

PRICE100uAR.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

He Thanks 1is t'Paper.
Mr. Editor.-I was induced by reading your
good paper to try Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic for
debility, liver disorder and scrofula,and three
bottles have cured me. Accept my thanks.
Joe. U. Boggs.-Ex.
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FOR THE BLOOD.
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rand wlith the brt resudts. Take it all is a•l, it
meertmlcee.tfe remed•y I har eeerored."
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PBILL.P C. BALLOC, LD.,Mon•Ls,

tsraier Complauat.
daohA.,]Diseas.
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ornaments are no longer in

The Proprietors of Ely's Cream Balm do

not claim it to be acure-all, but a sure remedy for Catarrh. Colds in the head and Hay Fever. It is not a liquid or a snuff, but is easily applied with the finger. It gives relief at
once. Sold by all druaggists. Price 5) cents.
By mail 61 cents. : Ely Bros. Owego, N. Y.
To imagine that whatever remedy
causes one to feel immedia'ely better-as alcoholic stimulants--is good for the
system without regard to after effects.

s0y7, Eto. Et..
It eeamu
caly the Parest Drugs, among
which msy be umnarated I sLT AM BA2
ID sa3n, EIAISza, RUM, 53*,
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PURBIFIER OF THE BLOOD
Is Uazqualed.

It acts at the same tIme on the [I
VS, LIVER and BOWELS stimulati
to halthy aotion and keooOnglthem

Sole Proprt.to s,

Farmers' Folly.
ST.
Fome farmers adhere, even against the full
light of fact and discovery, to the o.d fashioned folly of coloring butter with carrots, annatto. and inferior substances, notwithstanding the splendid record made by the Improv-'
ETABL
ed Butter Color, prepared by Wells, ltiohardson & Co., Burlington, Vt. At scores of the
S
best Agrloultural Parls it has received the
hlghe4t award over all eompetitors.
FEIALE

To eat as if you only had a minute to
finish your meal, or eat without appetite,
or continue after it has been satisfied,
merely to eatisfy the taste.
If atleted with Sore Byes, use Dr. faa
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it. I
cents.
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THE BEST WATERPROOF RIDING COAT.
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The Purest, sweetest and best Cod Liver
Oil tin the woerld, manufactured from fresh,
lheatthy livers, upon the sea-shore. It is
abeolu'ely pure ad sweet. Patieats who
have once taken it prefer it to all others.
Phrsteicns have decided it superior to any
of the other oils in the market. Made by
Casw'I.L, H[aArD & Co., New York.
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Tulle forms all or a part of nearly every ball dress this season.
A Valuable Dsevery.
A gaduate of Yale College, Dr. Samuel K.
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It is a great mistake to labor when you
are not in a fit condition to do so.
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pain
worked down upon my lungs, my left ear was
almost deaf. my voice was failing me. I procured one bottle of Ely's Cream Balm and
within five days my hearing was restored, the
pain ceased over my eyes, and I am now enjoylng good health. I recommended it to some
or my friends. One of them sent for a bottle.
He told me that half of it cured him. My advice is to those suffering with catarrh or cold
in the head not to delay but to try Ely's Cream
Balm.as it is a positive cure-John H. Vansant, Sandy Hook, Elliott C'o., Ky.
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She was captured about nine months
ago, in obedience to an order sent to India by Mr. Reiche forone of her kind.
A tiger track was found in the jungle
leading to the reedy banks of a river.
A pit a about twenty feet deep was dug
in the path and covered over with
branches of trees and brushwood. The
natives then concealed themselves, and
at night the tigress, going down to the
water, crashed through the covering,
and lay, partially stunned and wholly
helpless at the bottom of the pit. She
was allowed to lie there for a 'week.
The mouth of the pit was again closed
and for seven days she lived in darkness without food or water. Such treatment very often kills a tiger but it is the
only known method of reducing them
from the state of savage frenzy succeeding their capture to anything like submission.
When at last the coverings were again
removed the then auntamed Fanny was
found to be anything but subdued. She
was, however, weak, and her furious
bounds to reach the mouth of the pit
were short at Srat, and grew shorter
with every effort. Then the natives besn to angle for her. It was hard and
dangerous ishing, but slowly noose after
noose was dropped around her body,
her fore legs were drawn tightly to her
sides, and she was pulled up at last firmly bound and powerless. Other cords
were thrown around her, and with her
feet in the air and her back down, she
was lashed to bamboo poles, and carried
by a score of men to the place of embarkation. She had very little life left in her
when she was placed on board ship and
dispatched to Germany.
When she landed in Europe, however,
she had quite recovered,and Mr.Reiche,
who isliving in Germany, was delighted
with her apearance. Hie
save her the
name of Fanny, and scrd
her paage
to Ameriea. She is worth perhaps
p0oo. N. Y. Sun.
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ed isothernal?"
I ventured to remark that is other-mal
was the correct accent, while Gregg
sided with Sawsage. From a quiet discussion this grew into a regular row
which lasted about ten miles. Tihen we
allowed the narrative to proceed.
"Well, at least, to mate a long story
short, the traveler and a native of this
country-"
"Remember his name?" asked Gregg.
man's name. 'e
"We've got the other
'
ought to have this.
"No," says Sawsage, "I didn't give the
tourist's name, you remember."
"I beg pardon," said Gregg. 'I don't
want to seem querulous and allthe time
kicking up a row with a comparative
stranger, but you certainly gave us the
other gentleman's name."
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Profrseor Brooks has just secured a
good observation of Encke's comet, now
slowly brightening as the time apHire, and stop at the Grand Union
proaches for its return to its perihelion.
said to me in a low voice,
opposite said depot. Six hundred eteo
4ote.
It is nearly sixty-six years since the the stage he
gent rooms fitted up at a cost of one million
Sawsage will, dollars: $1 and upwards per day. European
indefatigable astronomer whose name it "Nye, we are undone.
Ba
Elevator. iestaurant supplied with the
ojubtless, endeavor to relate some anecHorse cars, stages and elevated railroad
bears announced his great discovery
to all depots. Famrates can live better fo" less
I
shall
and
then
way.
us
on
the
dote
to
that this comet trave!s a path of short
money at the Grand Union Hlotei than at any
us crime."
ther lrest-eass hteti In the city.
period round the sun. The comet of commit an atroci,
ten
miles.
the
first
do
so
he
didn't
But
1770, found by Lexell to describe an
Fur-trained trimntxed cloth suits are
He contented himself by shedding other
the correct wear for J.tnu.try.
elliptic orbit with a periodic time of only
things that
and
explaining
information
five and a half years, had been up to
A CARD.--'o al ~i', i7;i
ring •rnmm er'
physical ecogra- '. rors
and nllscreti
,.it of ;out h. nervouwetuk1819 the only comet of short period ob- he had just found in his
with the hard ness, early ,'a•y. h,.i ofrit 'nhood, Se.. I wilt
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stunning
ar.d
phy,
served nearly approaching the earth,
send a re•
ti..at will cl a you. FIIEE OF
words that always float around in the Cll Ait(; . l i'reat
s
rein ly war. discovered
but Lexell's has for more than a century
by
a
missincary
in South America. Send selfas
aquarium which young men refer to
:addrcsee I :m' elope to Usev. JosEPri T. INMMN
been "the lost comet." The periodicity
soafsu':
L., Scuo York
their brains.
-of Encke's comet has, however, been
Finally, however, some one reminded
The rage for bisque dogs and eats of
fully established, and on each occasion
when its return to its perihelion has him of a story. Gregg tried to turn the all sizes is on the increase.
been repredicted it has, as Herschell conversation, but it was of no use. Said Take care of your Liver. A great number
says, scrupulously kept to its appoint- he: "It seems that many years ago a of the diseaseasesto which mankind are liable
arise from a disordered condition of this .rment.
traveler or tourist of some description, gan.
Keepit in a sound and healthy condiOwing to a resistance which it ention and you can defy disease. Prickly Ash
-"
is
immaterial
name
whose
counters from a rare ethereal medium
Bitters are especially adap ed for this pur"Funny name," said Gregg. "Don't pose., beincomposedof drugs which act on
pervading the region through which it
the Liver. giving tt tone and strength to withmoves, Encke's comet, singularly enough, you think so, Gibbon?"
stand malaria.
has a slowly but continually diminishing
Foreigner, probably. .I knew
"Yes.
period. When it frst became an object
Silver spaneled tulle Is a much admirof great astronomical interest its peri~ld a man named Jimmy Terrial once, ed tissue for ball dresses.
was 1,211 days. According to a late cal- though."
Rrnwn'• Hrnochlal Troches for Coughs
culation of Dr. Backlund. of the Imperial
We discussed the name for four or five
Colds: "I do not see how it is possible for
observatory at Pulkowa. its present pe. miles and then allowed Sawsage to pro- and
a public man to be himself in winter without
and
days,
1.207.88
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riod of revolutions
admirable ald."--Rev. R. M. IDevens.
this
its perihelion passage in 1885 takes place ceed.
Pocasset, Mass.
on March 7. The observations of Pro- "Well, as I was going to say this tourist
fessor Brooks prove that the comet is traveler or sojourner was propounding
Chinchilla is the correct fur to put on
making its revolution without being ser- inquiries relative to the slimate, changes gray satin zarments.
iously affected by planetary attraction. and isothernal-"
perihelion on time.
I have been a sufferer two years from caand will return to its
"Now, pardon me," said Gibbon, "hut
co:d in the hePd. having distressing
New Yort Herald.
are you sure that word is not pronounc- tarrh or
over my eyes. Gradually the disease
Trapping a Tigress.
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A diver who was trying t find pear s
offthe Alaska coast. found none, but
found bmaself,all of a sudden, in the
grasp of an uglyl octopus with arms
twentyv-even feet ong. Such an experience is rare; but there are thousand4 of
people who are cautht Iy dyspepsia,
which is quite as bad. Ar' octopus hates
to let go. Bu does dyspepsia. Brown's
Iron Buttersnettles dystpia and makes
it loose its cruel f:ij. Mrs. Schmidt
and her d.lughter, o" 133 Conway street,
Baltimore, were btht cured of dyspepsai
Iy the use ot B-own's Iron Bitt rs.
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